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pany. If the city desire it the, company : in bed at the time of the fires The 
will not object to the portion of the fire wardens were evidently of the same 
bridge to be used by the railway being opinion as they had to formulate a nciv
practically a distinct structure. the .5 V, . .. ‘ ,

! (Signed.) Aid. Wilson thought a spirit QÎ
McPHILLlFS, WOOTTON & BAR- animosity actuated Aid. MaemiHandn 

NARD his remarks regarding the fire chief.
,, ‘ . . , ,, .. . , The chief had to deal with his oflieersMayor Beaven stated that he had an in the same way . in order to

Interview with the pre«dent of the in diadpline in hia department
tramway company and their legal ad- ® ^ held that he was not notl-
vuser with reference to bmldug a Qf Eng<neer Conlin’s sickness, 
teldge across the arm a* | Alderman Humphrey thought if Mr.
He suggested to Mr. Barnard that if I c H was dck he should not be sus- 
the tramway company made a proposi- , ,
tlon the council would consider it As P ^ •Merchant ponlil that Mr.
a result of this mtervmw the above waa aick as he visited him while

I communications were received. ! . m h - T, M ,-,nnlinThe first business taken up at Inst AM. Partridge Btronglyadvocatedthe £w. JSU r.^Conl u mmsed
evening’s meeting of the council was the building of a permanent bridge at Pom harsh treatment that he should be sus- 
discussion of Dr.' Duncan’s doings on milice. pended.

d„. After .he «Into. Md eTZ./ES tï- AU. Wim,», mo.ed, fl-t ,.h.t per-
been read, gotiatlng with them, as the tramway t ri^vL^ef^d^Vhe renort

AH. Marchant rose to a question of service was a convenience to the gen- the firewardena- Everything being 
privilege. He referred to the article ap- «al public,. but he didl not considered, he believed that justice had

. pearing in last evening’s issue of the * ^pàty^deTg with the been done all. around. C .
Times, ™ which attention was called to , queation of maintenance. He môved 1 t^M^l"
the peculiar conduct of the city health the communications be laid on the ~ th . ^ f' 8 * M’
officer, Dr. George H. Duncan, on elec- , table to enable the council to fully con- ; CoD*ln b»””.^0^; M, . ... Mr 
tion day. This being a matter possibly sider the proposition submitted by the Ald’ SWf®? that Mr.
affecting the health of the whole city, tramway company. He was opposed to C°nl™ bad 24 hours to report the rea-
the city council as a board of health- the tramway company using the. same sons for his absence before he was sus-
should take prompt action. The city ' bridj?e aa that for general traffic. | “e „q„
health officer should be suspended pend- Aid Humphrey seconded the motion 1 A m d'J^ m * ^ xt^!’
ing a thorough investigation. Aid. Mar- | and at the same time remarked that Aid. Macmillan, Humphrey and Alar- 
chant .believed that a meeting of the , the engineer should be instructed to be- fhant..votmg lf' 1110 ong nal mo" 
board 4)f health should be called for , gjn at once w;tb the construction of the . K™ len carried. »
this morning and the matter fully in- j pile bridge. He understood that the I The remainder of the report was ap-
Vestigated. If the information publish- WOrk was to be begun at once, but for Prov|d "flth the exception of the.sale of 
ed was true, the health officer was aome reason or other nothing had been tn™,nre ,®e: ' .. , ,

Vguilty of the grossest violation of the | done ! The electric light committee reeom-
regulatkms for the preservation of the Alderman Marchant thought prompt mended that Spratt & Gray s tender for 
health of the city. He would be satiie action shfluld be taken. He moved that c"tam «pa,rs ta ,the_elector^ . ^ht
fled if the mayor would give them some the communication be referred to the 8t,atl<*\ be accepted. The report was
assurance that he would take prompt may0r and the street committee for the ! a<r2? ... , ,

■ action, but unless something was done, purpose of negotiating with the tram- ! ^ejÿrary committee recommended 
and that quickly, a lasting, stigma , way company. Aid. Marchant would *bf ?7o be appropriated for a -new
would be placed on the city council. | alao oppose the saddling of thé main- ,ta°gl?e and ^15°—————booksJ

I Mayor Beaven stated that he consid- -tenance of the tramway bridge on the , Ai<îr'ed' ... , .
ered the matter of great imporance. He citv. | The pound committee recommended
had received information regarding the | Âid. Macmillan thought the amend- *bat a place be seemed in Victoria West 
matter on Saturday last. He had made ! ment was superflous, as his motion look- , ,1.mtlaundiaf ca e" . Adop ed. I 
some inquiry and he considered the ac- j ^ toward a conference between the ! ,Ald" Macmillan moved and Aid. Mar-
tion oi the health officer improper. He tramway company and the whole .conn- ' fhan,t seconded that a special commit-
had intended to call the council together, cil It was all very well to talk about f;ee be /bP°Irited *° mjestigate the con-
but he had pressing engagements to- steel bridges, but the citizens had a duct of the fire department at the fare
morrow, and the day following was rjgbt to secure communication across | on*,j ^?n rf'ald , . , ..
Dominion Day, so that,it would be im- ! Point Ellice at once. They were too Aid. \\ llson thought such a motion
possible to call a meeting until Thurs- ]ong delayed already. A steel Bridge ] ws. a dl.rect .™snIt,.*° th1e firewardens
day. Mayor Beaven would certainly wonld take a year or more to build, ! Ald Macmillan did not object to Aid.
takethe matter into consideration, be- while a pi]e bridge could be built in a GIov®-r bfng.°“ the committee, but he
cause as far as he kneW the circum- Terv short time. ! considered Aid. Wilson and Aid.
stances, the act was a very reprehen- . A"ld. Wilson explained that the street too prejudiced in favor of
Bible one. , committee had not left a stone unturn- j Chief Deasy to conduct an impartial m-

Alderman Macmillan pointed out that ed to secure communication with Victo- i vestigation. 
nearij a week had elapsed since elec- ria West. He hoped that the pile driv- 1 Mayor Beaven requested .Aid. Mac- 

, tion Md now the matter was to be fur- er woum be at work in the morning. i ™lllaa ,not to.'"*®dl^ge “ Pers.°na,ltics-
_ ther postponed until after Dominion Ald. Cameron was in favor of secur- ! Ge had mppomted the firewardens and^
I Day. If such was the case it did much ing Commnnica;tion over the E. & N . yhe° h.e considered, they werK not do-

to justify the opinion that the council bridge first, budding the new pile bridge mg tbeir duty he wouldl appoint some
was a slow-moving body. second and discussing other propositions on?, ®!!. , ,, _

Aid. Partridge thought the council afterwards. Aid. Humphrey thought there were
should not act hastily in the matter. Aid. Marchant withdrew his motion t2° many select committees appointed.

Aid. Macmillan stated that when an and am. Macmillan’s carried. The com- Hf vFau!d ln .favor of the whole 
important civic official defied the law munication dealing with the James Bay ooaFcl investigating the matter,
prompt action should be taken. bridge was laid on the table until Mr. . mo^lon

Alderman Humphrey believed that Bell’s report is received. ri™" „
Dr. Duncan was altogether too zealous Davidson Bros., jewellers, called at-. 
on election day. Contrary to the wish- tention to the disgraceful condition of 
es of the Home committee, he sent to ' ■ 
the polls in one of Prior and Earle’s 
wagons, an inmate of the DM Men’s 
Home who was an imbecile and so in
firm that anyone ought to be ashamed 
to send him to the polls. Alderman 
Humphtey believed that Dr. Duncan 
should tie suspended at once.

Aid. Marchant would be satisfied if 
the Mayor would promise to suspend 
the health officer pending an investiga
tion.

Mayor Beaven promised to take 
what the alderman said into considera
tion. He had already acted in a way 
which .he considered was in the inter
ests of the city. There were peculiar 
circumstances in connection with the 
matter that could not be made public.
He did not intend to let the matter rest.

■ - McPhillips, Wootfon & Barnard, sol
ictors for the Consolidated Railway Co., 
wrote with reference to the James Bay 
bridge. The communication intimated 
that the company had secured Mr. H.
P. Bell, C. E., to examine the bridge 
and that a copy of his report had been 
forwarded to the council. They again 
pointed out that the company would 
look to the city for any damages sus
tained through improper condition , or 
want of bridges.

Mayor Beaven stated that Mr. Bell’s 
report had not been received.

The following communication was 
also received from the same legal firm:

:
——————

OB Election Day Discussed by 
• Members of the City 
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Tramway Company Offers to
Contribue Towards Build-

ing a Bridge.

And Reclaiming Maarglnai Lands 
—Harbor to be Mïde 30 

Feet Deep. • / :

The

m
that the work of construction could" ba
completed in 18 months; but as a great 
deal of work could be doue in advance, 
the period of actual closing of the har
bor would be but of short duration, 
probably six or eight months. The large 
area Would admit the profitable em
ployment of some 5,000 men adà a very 
extensive plant; the works would be 
proceeded with night and day with the 
utmost rapidity. This would give Vic
toria an impetus that would pave the 
way to prosperity and to the most far 
reaching possibilities.

The assessable value of the land re
claimed would be about $2,000,000 and 
the method of dealing with it would be 
by letting: leases, as in Liverpool, re
newable at fixed periods o safy, 15 or 
20 years, on payment of a small prem
ium. This would provide- the necessary 
income of seven per cent, to meet inter
est, sinking fund (to repay principal in 
50 years) and maintenance.

I estimate the entire outgoings could, 
in a short time, be met from revenue, but 
as the undertaking presents advantages 
and increased revenue not only to the 
city but to the Dominion and province 
the interest of the capital required for 
the undertaking should be- gnarimteed 
by each of them over the whole period 
covered by the loan.

I havp. already submitted this plan to 
a large number of leading merchants 
and shippers and have so far met* with 
only two persons who object to the pro
posed improvement of the harbor.

I should be glad to have the oppor
tunity of laying this matter in all its 
bearings before the council, and 
mend it to their consideration .as a pub
lic undertaking of the utmost impor
tance, that should be dealt with vigor
ously and as soon as possible.

I have the honor to be, etc.,
THOS. C. SOHBY.
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RUBBER TIRES.m
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lit would not be 
fore all the world 
riding on rubber, 
time his prediction seemed much ST 
improbable than it does now. Resided 
of European countries had for so mant 
years been experimenting to secure l 
satisfactory vehicle rubber , tire with™,! - success that it seemed fjfee gfavinl I 
after the unobtainable. It W jlnJI‘ 
ever fallen to the lot of this 
solve the problem, and to-day 
get rubber tires put on your 
with a guarantee that they wiif I 
longer than steel tires will enu 
same amount of service. To tta 
most—this seems impossible, but 
writer has positive knowledge that 
not impossible and wiU wHHngly aid „„ 

skeptics to ascertain the ttuth of 1 
assertion.

The problems to solve in 
satisfactory, or, better still, 
ical vehicle rubber tire, 
it to the wheel in such 
it could not, under

The following letter 'from Mr. Korby 
was read at last evening’s council meeVAn Investigation re the Recent Fire 

on Leighton Road Will 
be Held.

thating: manyI years bt- i
would b,/ '
At - that

Victoria, B. V., 18»0. 
To His Worship the Mayor and Board 

of Aldermen of the City of Victoria:
Re proposed improvements to V ictoria 

harbor:
I beg to invite your attention and that 

of the council to à plan 1 have prepared 
for deepening the harbor and reclaim
ing its marginal lands, which 1 have 
every reason to believe would prove of 

,the greatest advantage to the city, and 
go a great way in the promotion of its 
prosperity.

The harbor is at present 179 acres in 
extent, between Shoal Point and Col
ville island on the west and the rail
way bridge on the east, bounded by a 
very irregular shore line, its enclosed 
area scattered over with islands, rocks 
and shoals, and with 
tuons passage for th 
to the wharves in the heart of the city. 
It is difficult and dangerous.at all times 
to navigation, and quite prohibitory to 
the more modern type of steamers and, 
at low tide to all vessels drawing more 
than 13 feet-of water.

I
I

1
:

: y at$

:
only a narrow tor- 

e entrance of ships securing à 
an economi 

were to securi 
a manner that

come off, and to get sucMuaHtv oTrult 
ber made_ and treated in such a waj- 
.. !° °btam the maximum of durabiliti 
that rubber is capable of. Europeat 
and some American experimenters solv-

t?ei 6+1*’ î)ut in doin8 so entirely 
failed in the latter. To get durability 
and consequent economy in rubber tirek 
for vehicle use there are three thing* 
which my study of the subject has led 
me to feel sure are absolutely essential, 
b irst, you must have plenty of rtibbei 
for the weight to be carried and ser 
vice rendered. Second, the rubber used 
should, be a tough,

:

as
The Doniiniqn government takes from 

this pert, in the form of customs rev
enue, on am average about 1,(XXI,000 per 
annum, and has been spending $10,000 
per annum for about 25 years in dredg
ing up mud and blasting up small pieces 
of rock with but little, if any, practical 
benefit to the mercantile marine.

The proposition embodied in my plan 
is to close the harbor, within the area 
I have referred to, for a short period 
by tenyorary dams; then to pump out 
the water and excavate an area of 
about 107 acres tp a .depth of 30 feet, 
endoshig it with a sea wall built up 
of the rocks now impeding the naviga
tion and filling in behind with the waste 
excavated" material, thus reclaiming 
about 70 acres of land that would be
come the most valuable property in the 
city, and an asset of great commercial 
importance. This reclaimed land would 
have a frontage of about 3,500 yards, 
most of which Is in a depth of 30 teet 
of water at K>w tide.

The wtimi of the barobr between 
Shoal Point and theJjght-house is about 
1,250 feet; the width between. Shoal 
Point and Colville island, where the re
clamation begins, would be about 1,100 
feet; at .the Narrows about 000 feet, 
that is about 300 feet wider than at 
present, so that the largest ships afloat 
could enter, berth close to the wharves, 
warehouses, freight sheds and railway 
tracks, right in the heart of the city, 
swing round or back ont and leave .with 
safety and dispatch at all the states of 
the tide and in all weathers.

J . The commercial centre- of the city lies 
contiguous to ttfe \yharves and Govern
ment street. The Indian reserve, just 
opposite, inay shortly be expected to be
come .the central railway terminus of 
the province and contiguous states, the 
focus of inland distribution and of the 
transportation service between thp Ur 
lent and Canada, and a coaling depot ot 
the first importance. Along the face of 
this section my plan provides about 1,- 
200 yards run of sea wall and 
wharfage in about 30 feet of water at 
low tide, so that along this section ot 
cow wharfage four of the largest 
steamers of the Empress class could lie 
end to end, cool, take on or discharge 
freight at the same time, without in
terfering with those that might be moor
ed to the remaining 2,500 yards of ha r
bor frontage, and this right in the heart 
of the city, the centre of commercial 
lifexand activity.

■Lime bay has an area of about four 
and a half acres and is proposed to be 
retained as a “wet dock” approached, 
by a canal -60 feet wide with double 
locked entrance; it could be deepened, 
and the sides straightened and built up 
as dock walls and made available 
a splendid “basin” or deck close to the 
existing railway.

The reclaimed area provides oppor
tunities or sites for the construction of 
small, private docks about 300 
long, ship-building yards, a 
railway, boiler shops, and either mari
time enterprises that naturplly grow 
and develop, out of the 
mercantile marine, and that would tend 
to build up a great seaport city, it 
would also open up another possibility; 
the proximity of lime, the facilities for 
the delivery of coal and coke and for 
the landing of ore would indicate a good 
location for a ■ smelter, opening up an 
important industry and meeting a pub
lic want.

The following comparative statement 
of shipping will be of interest, showing 
that Victoria is the first port of Canada.

com-

elastic,, .. . , compound
rather than a hard one, and third, the 
rubber should he thoroughly 
ed. You can lay it down

compress-
. as an axiom

that the tire that excels in these three 
respects, is the best. The users of rub
ber tires must learn this one thing. To 
get durability and consequent eeonomy 
Out of any tire it must be heavy enough 
for the weight of the vehicle and the 
service to be rendered. If you have on 
ordinary buggy which is used for or
dinary driving, seven-eights inch tiros 
may be plenty heavy enough, but if 
are a doctor with a large practice 
will find one inch tires much 
nomical, no matter what tires they

DOWN FROM ALASKA
*> ( Sng k-xm Steamer Topeka Arrives From the 

North—Movements of Pheas
ant and Rush.

you
you

more eeo-H. M. S. Comns Goes Into the Dry 
Dock —Other Shipping 

News.

may
be.

From the above some may be lead to 
think that it is not a difficult matter to 
devise and apply a satisfactory tir- 
lot me tell them a remark madç : 
two years ago by one who has 
much experimenting in this line, 
said: “The margin between sucçtSF 
failure in a, vehicle rubber tire is 
narrowest of anything. I have 
known of.” It is stated on the*5 
authority titat thousands of perso; 
this country and Europe have fieér 
perimenting in this line for the pa- 
years and more, and out of all 
experiments not three have been a 
cess. Owing to the great inten t 
taken in the subject it will not be 
prising if the market will soon !>■ ; 
ed with tires, and owing to the 
general lack of knowledge of wh, 
requisite to make a good one, most a 
kind will find users, but it wili lie 
case of the survival of the fittest. T 
will come and tires will go, but the 
will go on for ever. They have cor. 
stay.—The Motocycle.

B
The Alaskan steamer Topeka arrived 

from the north this afternoon, bringing 
a large number of passengers, principal
ly tourists, and mails. lue Victoria 
mail bag was landed here instead of be
ing taken, to. Port Townsend and re
shipped by the- Sound boats, as was cus
tomary on former trips. This x.ew ré
gulation will be adhered to on’-all fu
ture occasions, so that Victoria mervn- 
ants will now have the speediest pos
sible mail service with Alaska and the 
Yukon. Among the Topeka’s passen
gers were Dr. Rogers of Sitka and 

j Judge Wiliams, marshal of Alaska.
I They are the Alaskan delegates to the 
Democratic convention to be held in 
Chicago. Another prominent passenger 
was President Alvord, of the Treadwell 

I Mining Company, who is going on a 
business trip to San Francisco. When 
the Topeka left Sitka both the U. S. 
cutter Rush and H. M. S. Pheafemt 
were at anchor there. Some two weeks 
ago the Rush seized the 15-ton schooner 
Sitka with 31 skins aboard. She was 
seized at Yakutate, to which port she 
belonged. The officers of the Rush 
boarded her and found the skins, but as 
she had peither a sealing flag nor seal
ing license they seized her.

The officers ana crew of the Pheas
ant gave an entertainment at Sitka, the 
proceeds being devoted to the Russian 
orphanage and the mission hospital 
funds. The audience included the elite 

as of Sitka mad the Alaska papers gave 
the British tars great praise for the 
way they acquitted themselves.

The reports received from Cook’s In
let are not very encouraging. Owing 
to the backward weather but little pros
pecting has been done and many of 
those at the Inlet have no funds and 
are consequently suffering from want.

A NASTY TOMBEthe sidewalk in front of their premises. 
The matter was referred to the street 
committee and the engineer to report.

John Parker and several other busi
ness men called attention to the great 
inconvenience they were put to by not 
having direct comnnication with Victo
ria West.

Aid. Cameron again suggested that 
communication be established across 
the E. & N. bridge.

The petition was referred to the city 
engineer with instructions to build the 

..pile bridge ^s speedily as possible.
H. M. Yates, secretary of the board 

of directors of the Jubilee Hospital, 
wrote to the effect that merchants 
were pressing the directors for their 
accounts and gsking the city to immed
iately grant them the usual appropria
tion received from the city.

Aid. Marchant moved that tbe com
munication- be referred to a special com-- 
mittee. He believed part of the? ap
propriation should be paid at once.

Aid. Humphrey pointed out that there 
was $5,000 down in the estimates for 
the hospital and the sum might just as 
well be paid at once. He moved an 
amendment to that effect.

Æ, ’M

Is Proof Positive That You 
Are in Danger.
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Thousands Die Each Tear From 
Liver Trouble.
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Paine’s Celery Compound Prompt
ly Cures This Insidious 

Disease.

S r-.\x
;

■
Can’tDo.

■:
The liver is the great housekeeper of 

our health. On it» right and proper ac
tion depends our" enjoyment of life.

One of the simplest indications of .a 
disordered and diseased liver is a nasty 
tongue—furred and coated. The coated 
tongue is proof positive that your liver 
is not working well. Other symptoms 
are as follows; nauseous taste in the 
mouth, .pains under the shoulder blades, 
and in the region of the kidneys. The 
mental symptoms of liver trouble are of-. 
ten far worse than the bodily ills. Suf
ferers experience mental anguish, 
gloomy forebodings, melancholy, and a 
general feeling of disgust with life. 
When these bodily and mental troubles 
are experienced, your liver tells you it 
wants help. If help is not given at once 
sickness and death,may result.

Thousands havè found Paine’s Celery 
Compound a sure and certain cure for 
liver disease. It always acts promptly 
on the great nervous system and 
stores that healthy and natural action 
that the liver must have at all time». 
Paine’s Celery Compound drives from 
the system all the poisons that have ac
cumulated, and the sick one regains his 
old-time vim and- energy; the muscles 
and tissues are made hard and firm, the 
skin clear and fresh, so that perfect 
health is the result.

Read this letter written by Mrs, Geo. 
Durant, of Elina, Ont. No stronger 
proof can he given of the virtues and 
powers of Paine’s Celery Compound in 
the Cure of liver troubles:

“For many years I have been a suffer
er from liver troubles, and have doctor
ed with several physicians, but only 
found relief for a very short-time. My 
husband advised me to try your Paine’s 
Celery Compound. I did so, and found 
so much relief from the first bottle that 
1 continued, and .1 am now using the 
third bottle. Your compound has done 
more for me than any physician. For 
months ‘ before using the compound I 
sever had one night of sound sleep; but 
nôw I can go to bed and sleep soundly 
an’d naturally, and feel like a new crea
ture in the morning.”

Ip Without'»
V~.

HAS NO EQUAL • • • {
For purity 
For cleansing pow 
For taking oat dirt 
For dissolving gr-suc 
For saving clothes 

^ For preserving hands
^ These are some of the . 
x reasons why . . .

Ï “

Aid. Macmillan thought that a con
ference should be held between the 
special committee and the medical men 
of the city. There seemed to be good 
grounds for the assumption that the 
Jubilee hospital was not receiving the 
same support from the medical men as 
did St. Joseph’s hospital. He agreed 
that a portion of the appropriation 
should be paid at once.

Aid. Marchant’s motion then carried.5
Building Inspector Northeott reported 

that the building known as 19 Govern
ment street was in a dangerous con
dition and should be removed. The ne
cessary legal steps will be taken to se
cure its removal.

jpljp

Soap!!

feet 
marine

j Victoria, June 29. 
To the Mayor and Alderman:

Without Prejudice.
Gentlemen :—Acting as solicitors for 

the Consolidated Railway Company, 
and referring to the interview with the 
Mayor this afternoon upon the rebuild
ing of the Point Ellice bridge and the 
proposal that the Consolidated Rail
way Col should contribute towards re
building, While we are of opinion that 
the city are entirely responsible for the 
maintenance of the bridges in such con
dition as to allow the railway to cross 
them in safety, thé company, without 
prejudice in any way to the condition of 
affairs and in ‘order to avoid litigation 
and meet the convenience of the public, 
ia willing to contribute the sum of 
$2,000 toward the rebuilding of the 
Point Ellice bridge, provided that the

Why Not
necessities of

H. M. S. Comus will shortly go into 
the dry dock for a general overhauling 
and to repair the damages sustained 
during her stormy trip from the South. 
When the Comus reached Cape Flat
tery a wreck was "sighted. From all 
the officers could see they judge it to 

t of a 90 foot schooneb. While 
mqs was south, John Edward" 

Taylor, one of her men, died of fever.

0Get The SUNLIGHT” ■1
10 Soap has the largestsdie 

in the world, and 
r x has been awarded 27 
(£ Gold Medals and other 

honors.

0. R. KING. Victoria. Agent for B

Best?
be

»Sanitary Officer Chipchase reported 
that he had taken steps to secure the re
moval of a long-discussed nuisance on 
Oadboro Bay Road. The report was 
received and filed, and a copy ordered 
to be sent to Hon. B. W. Pearse, who 
first drew the attention of the council, 
to the matter.

Mr. Thos. C. Sorbes communication 
re improving the harbor, published else
where, was then read.

Mayor Beaven complimented Mr. 
Sorby on the great care he had taken in 
preparing the plans for his scheme.

Aid. Macmillan moved that the com
munication be referred to a committee 
consisting of Aldermen Tiarks and 
Partridge and the kity engineer, and 
that they report to the council. Carried.

Street

the
re-

ite
Late yesterday afternoon the G. P. N. 

Qo’s. steamer Maude, Capt. Roberts re
turned from the West Coast. When 

Tonnage, the Maude left Hesquiot the Quadra 
was stationed there and the sealing cap
tains: had, no difficulty ia securing Ind- 
jaqs for their schooners. The Mary 
Ellen sailed for Behring sea last week. 
She Secured her crew at Port San Juan. 

To linage. Maude took two carloads of stores
843 878- to tl10 aaval yard this morning. She 

will leave for Nootka and other West 
Coast points, to-morrow evening.

Mil Dr.Sordon’s Remedy f o i »FOR THE YEAR 1893.

Victoria, SOI ships . ... 
Halifax. 985 ships . .. 
Montreal. 411 ships , .. 
Vancouver, 278 «hips .

..*> 629.1)00 

... 685,040 
. . ... . . . 763,019 
.. .. :.. 288;;«f0 

FOR THE YEAR 1895. -

134127
..*1lbs

Awarded
Highest Honors—World’s Fair,

Si

w-DR, Victoria, 1.286 ship» -4 . ;
Halifax. 978 ships . 027,000
Montreal, 357 ships........... .. -72£,«$tr>
Vancouver, 281 ships 298,800

These are all seagoing ships, and do" 
not-include the coastirij; trade and 
prove inconsistently the rapidly growing 
importance of tbe port of Victoria, 
which leads the Domintbn and has in
creased no less than 30 per oent. in- the 
space .of two years.

The work is one of great magnitude . 
and would hâve to bè undertaken by- a 
harbor board or trust under Dominion 
and provincial acts of parliament. It
should include not only the work ot Pnrify your blood with Hood’s Sarsa- 
ronstrucaon. but the purchase "of all;. paPaia, which will give you an appetite, 
” frontages between the month of tone your stomach and Strengthen your 
the harbor and the railway bridge, nerves. . i
which means of course expropriation.. - .1/. ;/ ■ < -’i
but without disturbance to dhè present Women with pale, colorless faces, who 
hnhlers in their business. feel weak and discouraged, will - receive.

construction at about $4,500,000, b'ood, nerves and complexion.

. SfcCONOM^.riaST MONTH> i ilKNING
?5tWB CURES

POSITIVELY
SiMf'

The steamer Danube, having finished 
loading cannery supplies at the outer 
wharf, came round to the inner wharf 
to-day. She will leave- for Skidegate 

•ahd way ports to-mdrrow evening.

To-morrow morning the steamer Rain
bow will leave on her regular weekly 
trip to Sooke. She returned to-day 
from Union with a load of coal for the 
e. p. it. Go.

1
Superintendent Wilson offered 

several suggestions to the council with 
reference to streets and sidewalks. His 
communications were referred to the 
street committee and the city engineer.

The fire wardens reported that they 
had investigated the suspension of As
sistant Engineer Conlin and Foreman 
McDowell and that they sustained the 
Action of Chief Deasy in so doing, but 
ordered that a new rule be put in force 
by which all men should notify the 
chief when they were too ill to attend 
to fires. The wardens also recommend
ed that the old hand engine and 800 
feet of hose be sold.

The report was taken up clause by 
clause. ,

Alderman MacmiHan stated that

Lost Pow?r. Ne-vous Debility,
Failing Manhood, Secret Di
seases, caused by the errors
1 YoaoTm1dd?e°ag^i or old THIRD BOW™ ? 

men,suffering from the effects 
Df follies' ana excesses, restored to beBitc, i 
hood and vigor.

Price $1.00, 6 boxes for $5-00. Sen*In 
securely sealed. Write for our book,
Facts" for Men only, tells you how t<*ge. 
and stay well.

1
ï CREAMtm

■

VMM
mum

If |j| >5»km Address, QUEEN MEDICINE CO* See v4' 
MONTREAL

:

!

ROYAL Baking Powder
■ has bees awarded

“T*-

impMOST-PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free 
fcw Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 
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